
 

Conceived as a place where students learn about the world around them in a creative and                

modern way, Savremena International School is an inspiring environment for ambitious young            
people who strive towards high academic goals. Teaching creatively by using new technologies             
on a daily basis, we strive to develop critical thinking, encourage new ideas and support the                
development of both knowledge and skills. 

We need teachers who are elite without being elitist and who can rightly serve as role models to                  

their students by honouring work habits, responsibility, ethics and academic aspiration. If you             
see yourself as a teacher who is willing to contribute to our school ethos and our mission, apply                  
for a job: 

CAMBRIDGE ICT TEACHER 

Responsibilities: 

▸ Teaching in line with the subject allocation and timetable; 

▸ Attending panel exams, grade exams, final exams and other, as agreed with the School              
Council; 

▸ Contact hours with the students in clubs and other extra-curricular activities; 
▸ Planning and lesson preparation according to the curriculum objectives; 
▸ Student and teacher mentorship, and cooperation with the parents and the faculty; 
▸ Building school ethos by developing projects and other curricular and extra-curricular           

activities. 

Qualifications and skills: 

▸ BS in the corresponding field of study, MS is an advantage; 

▸ Knowledge of English at B2+ level of CEFR; 
▸ Advanced understanding of the classroom use of new technologies; 
▸ Patience, energy, communication and commitment to work at school; 
▸ Openness towards adopting innovative teaching approaches; 
▸ Mental and physical capacity to work with children. 

 

http://www.britishcouncil.it/en/exam/why/english-language-levels-cefr


Documents to submit: 

▸ CV; 

▸ Academic certificate. 

All further information could be found on our website www.savremena-gimnazija.edu.rs.  

If you find yourself available for this position, please apply before 20.8.2015. Please 

submit all the required documents otherwise your application would not be considered. 

office@savremena-gimnazija.edu.rs 
 
 
 

http://www.savremena-gimnazija.edu.rs/

